Test is one of the tools that are used to evaluate learner's achievement. Most of test scoring in e-learning systems are for true-false and fill in blank questions. Description questions are human efforts and time consuming. A courseware with its questions bank had been built based on ontology. Extracting the semantic keywords from the learner's answer would be used to score the answer. In this paper we introduce a method to score the learner's answer based on semantic keywords in the question's ontology. Position priority and frequency of occurrence the semantic keywords have been taken in our calculation. This scoring is used to evaluate the learner's performance to answer description questions.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluating the learner's performance is one of the most frequent activity in e-learning systems [1] it is considered as evidence of greater knowledge transmission [2] . Test is one of tools that are used to evaluate learner's achievement. The traditional test involves a lot of manual operations from both lecturer and learner. These operations have been reduced in most of e-learning systems but there is a difficulty to evaluate the learning achievement of learner by reading the learner's answer [3] .However, most of the test scoring in e-learning system is for true-false, multi-choice and fill in blank questions which allow the learner to select signal answer [4] [5] [6] and they neglected the description questions which is human efforts and time consuming. The automatic scoring was based on identifying the learner's answer with standard answer in the question bank, in programming languages question the automatic scoring can perform through compiled the source file from the question bank with set of input then compare the result with the result of the learner's answer [7, 8] .Many researchers have engaged the use of semantic web in their work for different purposes in E-learning systems such as control the learners' acquired knowledge [9] , generating learning path sequencing [10, 11] and storing and retrieving the learning materials [12] . An auto scoring mechanism to evaluate the learning performance using problem solve approach [9] . The learner selects the best answer for the question form the system then he locates relevant information. Other researchers evaluate the learner by browsing the relevant record in learner's profile which considered a time/effort consuming [3, 13] . The evaluation of learner's performance using intelligent scoring mechanism has been proposed for different type of questions (True/False, multiple choice, multiple response and multiple fill-in-blank) [14] .
Semantic web offers a promising approach to e-learning environment which ensures machine-process ability and interchange ability. Semantic web aims at introducing metadata to describe meaning of web resources in order to create environments that are capable of advance automatic processing of the web content by both human and software agents [15] . Ontology, defined as a representation of a shared conceptualization of a particular domain, is the backbone of semantic web. Ontology typically consists of description of concepts relevant for a particular domain, their relations and axioms about these concepts and relationships. This paper presents an automatic test scoring for the description questions by extracting the semantic keywords in the answer for learner's performance in e-learning system. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in section 1, we presented the calculation of keyword's semantic value in the course-wares. In section 2 we described the structure of the ontology as backbone of semantic web technology for the courseware. Then the extraction of knowledge is presented in section 4. In section 5 we show an experimental result. Finally, the paper is concluded.
SEMANTIC VALUE
In order to assign semantic values to the questions in the courseware, first we extract the important keywords in the course-wares then we assign the semantic values to these keywords. The computation for the important keywords in the courseware begins with eliminating the stop word and common English words. This step is to reduce the total number of keywords in the keywords-courseware list. Then the expert lecturer will select the important keywords among all the keywords in the keywords-courseware list to avoid the occurrence of unrelated keywords in the courseware. We construct the keywords-courseware list using the Vector Space Model by computing the keywords' semantic value for each courseware. The keywords and their occurrence frequencies are represented in the matrix A as follows:
Keyword-courseware matrix is k*q matrix, where K is keywords in Q courseware. This matrix represents onerow matrices and one-column matrices and these represent the vector. The Frobenius Norm of matrix (Euclidean Norm) is defined as the square root of the absolute squares of the matrix elements, which give the length of the vector. The semantic value for the ith keyword in the jth courseware is calculated according to the occurrence of the keywords in the courseware using Euclidean norm as follows:
Where is the occurrence of the keyword k in the courseware j. In table 1 we have shown part of keywordscourseware list for the course-work of Java programming language, the course-work consists of eight course-wares and we have extracted total of 75 keywords for all course-wares.
The semantic values of the keywords of the questions are different from courseware to other course-wares depends on the importance of the keyword in the courseware. For example, the keywords private has the following semantic values (0.26858, 0.1411165, 0.636119, 0.155952, and 0.556815) for the courseware cw2, cw4, cw5, cw7 and cw9 respectively. The highest values for this keyword is in courseware cw5 because the learning materials in cw5 are contain of class and object topic. We have used the calculation of keywords semantic values to generate dynamic learning path sequencing for learner according to his course selection [16] . Table 1 
STRUCTURE OF THE ONTOLOGY FOR COURSEWARE:
Semantic Web is the extension of the current web [15] , which is built for the goal of better enabling machine and human to work in cooperation. The semantic web annotated the content with formal semantic. This make the content suitable for machine consumption, which is intended to be built for human consumption and enables automated agents to reason about web contents and produce an intelligent response. There are various Semantic web languages for knowledge representation and semantic web reasoner to infer over it are available [17] .Ontology is the backbone of Semantic web which appears as a promising technology to implement e-learning. Ontology enables to annotate the learning materials semantically. The Ontology is an explicit specification of conceptualization to describe and represent an area of knowledge. The concepts, their relationships and properties of concepts are expressed in ontology in hierarchical structure, the ontology provides a way to encode knowledge and semantic such that the machine can understand. Ontology enables us to annotate the learning materials semantically. OWL (Web Ontology Language) is a standard for representing knowledge on the Web with a focus on both making these documents compatible with Web standards and on being useful for the modeling of knowledge using past research on ontologies and reasoning [18] . The ontology contains the following major components regardless of the difference between ontology languages: Class, individuals and relationships. The Class or concept is the abstract description of group of different individuals.
Individual is an instance of class. The relationship is defined as the way in which classes and individuals are related to each other. The simple protocol and RDF query language (SPARQL) is used for querying the RDF and ontology files [19] . Figure 1 shows the mapping ontology diagram of book chapter and their relationships to other components. The class chapter is used to describe the content fragments. The data property hasConcepts holds the information of the contents available in a particular chapter titled "Interfaces and Inheritance" has the following concepts: "Implementing an Interface" ,"Inheritance", "Overriding and Hiding Methods","Polymorphism","HidingFields","Using the Keyword super", "Object as a Superclass", "Writing Final Classes and Methods","Abstract Methods and Classes". Chapter represents different type of materials. It means that the materials might be a study materials (concepts) or examination materials (pre-test and final test), Chapter and PreTest and FinalTest are related through hasPreTest and hasFinalTes properties respectively. The data property DifficultyLevel identifies how hard the chapter or learning materials are to work with. We identified three levels namely Low, Medium and Hard. The data property hasSemanticValue gives the weight of the chapter based on the important keywords in the chapter as we computed in the previous section.FinalTest and PreTest are related to the subclass Question using the object property hasQuestion. Each question has semantic keywords and their values. 
EXTRACTING THE KNOWLEDGE FROM STUDENT'S ANSWER:
This process is made up from severalsteps: 1) identifying the question, 2) colleting the answer 3) extracting the keywords 4) calculating the score and 5) updating the learner's profile see figure 2.
SPARQL query is used to identify the question from the ontology. Then we collect the answer from the learner which is in form of text. Extracting the keywords from the answer is involves three stages, tokenizing, matching and fetching. A flat array of token is created for the answer using tokenizers which take the answer as input characters and segment it into tokens. In the next stage we match the tokens with the corresponding question's semantic keywords in the ontology. In the same time we count the frequency of occurrence and location of each token. Each semantic keyword in the ontology has a position priority to appear before or after other semantic keywords in the answer. We have inserted the semantic keywords based on their priority. For calculating the position priority in the answer we have considered the first location of the semantic keywords in the answer as the position of the matched semantic keyword regardless of the appearance of the same semantic keyword in a later position. For example, in the basic java question "What is inheritance?" the learner should explain about class before sub class or base class. So sequence of keywords can be either "class, sub class, or base class" or "class, superclass, and subclass". Thus, the size of the answer is also taken in our calculation since the short answer for description question is not acceptable for most of the lectures.
During matching the tokens with the corresponding question's semantic keywords we fetch the semantic values for those semantic keywords, the semantic values are calculated as we explained in the previous section. 
Where is the semantic value of the semantic keyword i in the ontology, is the total length of the answer, is the position of the semantic keywords in the ontology.
is the current position of the semantic keyword in the answer and n is the total number of match's semantic keywords in the answer.
This equation consist of three weights are assigned to each semantic keywords in order to calculate the final score for the answer. These weights are keyword's semantic value ( ), keyword'sfrequency of occurrence weight ( ) and keyword's position weight( (| |)).
For the frequency weight and position weight we have taken the length of the answer as base of the logarithm in order to calculate the effect of frequency of occurrence as well as position of the semantic keyword with respect to the answer size. This score is used to evaluate the performance of the learner for the particular courseware. The result of each test is saved to the learner's profile which is in the form of ontology. After completing the test every concept learned within a range of scores willbe saved in the learner's profile with their semantic keywords as conceptlearned. At any time we can look into the performance of any learner by navigating his profile ontology using SPARQL query.
Extracting the semantic keywords from learner's answer lead us to know what exactly the learner has learned from the courseware. In another word the concept learned during the courseware and has been examine to the learner would be convert from (concept to learn) class to (concept learned) class in the courseware ontology. Moreover, the increasing of specific semantic keywords leads us to know the exact concept or topic.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
In this study we have developed a web-based learning system to implement the proposed method to evaluate the performance of the learners in answering description question based on the semantic web and semantic value calculation.
We have built the courseware ontology for the learning material and questions and other related classes, and other ontology for the learner profile. As mentioned above, our concern in learner's profile is how to update the learner's performance. Protégé and its plug-ins are used to generate the all the ontologies, we have used SPARQL and Jena to query and update the ontologies in our web-based learning system which is built using Netbean and other tools. Figure 3 shows the question page in our web based learning system. table 2 we can observe that answer from learner 1 contains the five semantic keywords and he has written them in his answer in proper sequence. Learner 2 and learner 3 have written the semantic keywords in the same sequence but the length of the answer of learner 3 in longer than the answer from leaner 2. Finally the answer of learner 4 contains only one semantic keywords and his score is low.
CONCLUSION
Test is used to evaluate the performance of learners the in elearning environments.Evaluation of the description question is a human effort and time consuming. We have built the course-wares with their questions in ontology format. Learner's profile ontology is used to save the learner's performance, preferences, goal and learner's activities. We have introduced a method to calculate the score of the answer of description question based on semantic keywords in the answer as well as their semantic values. This score is based on predefined keywords for each question in the ontology. The position priority and frequency of occurrence of the semantic values are taken into account to calculate the score for the answer. In future work this method would be used to evaluate coding questions.
